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What we have in store for you

Today’s Agenda
Overview

Strategy

Creative executions

+ Extra goodies in the appendix



Overview



What we did

Secondary

Brand deep-dive 
Competitive audit 

News articles 
Case studies 

Trend analysis

Store check in Austin 
Shop-a-long in Denver 

Store visit assignments in SF and NYC 
Site audit 

Social listening 
Reviews 

Qualitative survey

Prima

Primary



The problem 

Casper is still seen as a “mattress-in-a-box” company



Your vision is

To become the world’s most loved sleep company
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The Challenge

Good sleep is good 
for your brain.

Sleep has the power 
to change your life.

A few competitors’ key messages:
Sleep is a crowded topic

Sleep better to live 
better.

Better, more restful 
sleep.



Our task

Identify Casper’s story beyond the box 
in a way that talks about sleep in a way that’s cool + different than everyone else.



Strategy



What we heard

“
”

”
“

”
“

“
”

I snuck away at a party to sleep 
and went into the room where 

they were keeping the coats on 
a bed. I snuggled up under all 

the coats and passed out. 

Janie, 26

I once slept on a pool table in college at 
my place of employment. We had to do 
some overnight repairs and be ready to 

open at 11 AM for lunch the next day.  

Roger, 55

My ideal sleep is 2 hours 
in a hammock by the sea 

(I love naps). 

Mike, 59

I once had to sleep on the 
floor of an airport. I created 
a full cocoon with a small 
blanket and coats and it 
was oddly a great sleep. 

Hannah, 28



Key Insight

Sleep feels good no matter when, 
where, or how you get it



Strategy statement

The best sleep is the sleep you 
actually get



Creative executions



Manifesto

Stop working for sleep. 
Stop fighting for the eight hours that nobody gets. 
Stop stressing. Stop waiting. 
Stop putting it off.  
Stop trying to catch up. 
Embrace sleep in all its forms. 
All shapes and all sizes. 
Wherever it takes you. 
A snooze in the waiting room. 
All afternoon. 
On the phone with your mom. 
Whatever works. 

Make sleep work for you



Make sleep work for you. 
Concept & Tagline



Approach

Retail enhancements

Extensions

Website optimizations



Retail enhancements



In-store vignettes

Night sleepers 
Traditional

Mixed-sleepers 
A little day and a little night

Day sleepers 
Night-shift warriors

Elevate in-store vignettes to represent a variety of sleep scenarios



In-store vignettes

Night sleepers 
Traditional

Replace clipboard with more visual representation using personas/stories to humanize



In-store vignettes

Mixed-sleepers 
A little day and a little night

Replace clipboard with more visual representation using personas/stories to humanize

*Bring The Essential in-store for trial



In-store vignettes

Day sleepers 
Night-shift warriors

Replace clipboard with more visual representation using personas/stories to humanize



In-store vignettes

Default each vignette to match the story on “What’s in the room?” booklet  
but allow guests to cycle through light options (day, night, or a little of both)



Casper Nook

Transform one vignette in each store to 
make a hybrid of the sleep trial and The 
Dreamery experiences to bring more a 

holistic Casper trial experience to people 
outside of NYC. 

Bring in mirrors, like the ones featured in 
The Dreamery, to give people a way to 

engage socially online and capture their 
experience in-store.



Casper Nook



Nap Corner



Extensions

Retail enhancements



During the summer, Casper will take over rest 
stops across the country. Weary travelers can 
pull over and be carefully watched over by a 

Casper Sleep Protector providing sleep 
essentials, refreshments, and a watchful eye. 

Products feature contextually relevant copy 
like: 

“Hit the hay. Then hit the road.” 

“Sleep at a rest stop without one eye open.” 

“Sleeping like a baby on board.”

Rest Stop Activation

][



Partner with premium movie theaters like iPic 
and CinéBistro who have comfy, reclining 

seats and full-service experience.  

Products feature contextually relevant copy 
like: 

“We give this movie two eyelids down.” 

“The movie was meh. The sleep was amazing.” 

“Less than 60% on Rotten Tomato. 100% 
gonna fall asleep.”

Movie Theater Partnerships

][



Extend your partnership with American Airlines 
in two ways: 

1) carry the Nap Pillow and blankets through 
entire cabin on flights where first-class 

partnership is present 
2) Be the sleep heroes by providing Nap Pillows 

and blankets in American hub terminals to 
people who are sleeping at gates 

Products feature contextually relevant copy like: 

“You are now free to sleepwalk about the cabin.” 

“Wake me up when we get there.” 

“Fits perfectly in your underhead compartment.”

American Airlines Partnership

][



Retail enhancements

Extensions

Website optimizations



Navigation updates



Our Story addition to website



Why it works

Places the non-mattress products 
into the forefront to cast a wider 
net around products purchased 
more often,  bringing people into 

the Casper family with smaller 
commitment items, building 

loyalty for the eventual mattress 
purchase

Leads with Casper’s brand story 
in order to showcase that Casper 

celebrates and loves sleep - 
judgment-free - bed and time 

agnostic because Casper 
enhances any sleep

Smart + cool enhancements that 
build on the great things already 
being done in order to increase 

impact

1 2 3
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Now get some sleep and we’ll see you at twelve forty five



Appendix



Store visit research



Store Check - Austin, TX
Team member visit



Store Check - Denver, CO
Shop-a-long



Store Check - San Francisco, CA
Store visit assignment



Store Check - New York City, NY
Store visit assignment



User journey



SEO & Retargeting

Search 
Language continues to align Casper to the “mattress-
in-a-box” 

Retargeting 
Throughout our research, we were served many ads on 
Facebook and Instagram from Nectar, Lull, Tulo, Tuft & 
Needle, and Purple but none from Casper.



Product extension ideas

Casper 
The world’s most loved sleep company.

Infant/
Children 

mattresses

Camping 
Sleeping bags 
Mattress pads 

Blow up mattresses

Alarm clock 
Wake up lights

Sleep/sound machine 
Anti-blue light night 
lights/table lamps

PJs 
Loungewear 

Socks 
Slippers 
Robes

Room spray

Mattresses

Bed frames

Night stand

Bedding

Pillows

Portable 
sleep

Waking up

Coaxing 
sleep

Apparel

Atmospheric Other

Stadium seats 
Seat cushions



Task Rabbit 

Hospital on-call rooms 

Cabin (ridecabin.com)

Additional partnership ideas

http://ridecabin.com

